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' lie criticism and is accused of try- ( Thomas Kirk, who recently return- I
j in g to hold prices up, when, as a ed from California, is at the Brackett and Decker neighborhoods 
! matter of fact, prices on many im- i Creek saw mill where he w;ii be em- ! John Walton’s home last Wednesday 
portant manufactured lines have not ployed for the remainder of the win- ! evening to arrange for the Valentine 
fallen.” ter. social at the Springhill church Feb-

11. They decided to serve a chicken 
pie supper and the young women 
will meet at Mrs. Waltons Wednes-

CLEANUP DRIVE BEGUN IN 
BUTTE

Several people of the Springhill
met at
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Butte—Denizens of the underworld 
are greatly perturbed following a 
darstic order issued recently by 
County Attorney Bourquin for a 
clcan-up of all vice in the city in 
which he stressed particularly houses 
of illfame and gamboling Jens.

In his statement, Attorney Bour- 
quin declares that conditions which 
he asserts exists at present have ex
isted as long as the patience of the 
citizens will tolerate them and that

MONTANA NEWS
Certain widely advertised break- W. S. Christie spent a few days 

fast foods, crackers and cookies, last week on Brackett Creek visiting 
candies, and tobaccos of all kinds | at the home of his mother, Mrs. 
have been mentioned most frequently E. Christie, and with other relatives- 
as the products which arbitrarily Mr. and Mrs. John Esgar of Boze- 
are beim; maintained at “peak pr.ces., . man are now N(t|s jn the n |

At the instance of the Montana at thc ranch home o( and Mrs

John Rabe.

iiia ait I i i r.ii;iiir.i’ii;iiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiii.ii;ii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>iiiiiiii.iiiii!i!iiiii!iini*i'i I Jill;.I il'ilM day afternoon of this week to ar
range for various “stunts” for en- 

! tertainment.
When George Metier was doing the 

{chores Saturday evening he was quite 

surprised to find a coyote in a man
ger- After killing it with a club and 
pitchfork, he discovered a trap fast 
to its foot. Investigation proved that 
the trap had been dragged from 
where Lester Crouse had set it al
most a mile away.

W. H. Stevens from near Bozeman 
was in the neighborhood Wednesday, 
delivering cattle which he sold to Eli 

! Chase.
Homer White of Bridger canyon 

I spent the past week at the home of 
; his aunt, Mrs- John Decker.

POTATO WAREHOUSE OIL WELLS COES IN NEAR 
HARDINFOR BITTER ROOT

rnBillings—Oil is said to nave been,, 
encountered at a depth of 1,535 feet 
in a well on Soap creek, 38 miles 
south of Hardin, on Wednesday by the evcry .semblance of disorder must be 
Western States company’s drilling vanquished and the inmates otf the 
crew- The Western States is a subzi- h°usts driven from the city, 
dary of the Midwest company and His first steP was to issue wa™- 
has been drilling on Soap creek since to the proprietors of some 20
early in December. The oil is said down town rooming houses and hotels 
to resemble that of the Salt creek that Persons of questionable character

including women be told to leave; in
timating that arrests and prosecution 
would follow failure to comply with 
the order.

Development association, these pro-
tests «ill bo laid before a number of Dr p;and of Bim and Dr. Wal. 
promment manufactures by the Mon. ker of Helena have be<,n tne t
tana W holesale Grocers association ten days tc.t.ns- all thc cattle to the 
with the hope of encouraging a re
adjustment of prices somewhat on thc 
basis of the decline of raw materials.

Stevensville—Providing guarantees 
are obtained from Bitter Root val
ley farmers to grow not less than 2 
000 acres of potatoes, a big cold 
storage warehouse, similar to the one 
at Kalispell, will be built here- This 
was the statement of George F.Boldt, 
manager of the Farmers’ Co-operative 
association, at a meeting of farmers 
held to discuss the potato industry.
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canyon for tuberculosis.
Mr. and Mrs. C- H. Morrison and 

daughter were guests Sunday in Boze 
man at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Bridges.

Carl Justad begun bailing hay at 
the upper Swanson ranch the first of 
the week.
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SILVER BOW COURTS BUSY
»

Butte—Butte courts have been some 
busy the past four years. There have 
been 30 murder cases tried in the past 
two years, while an average of one 
criminal case has been disposed of 
every working day for the past four

district of Wyoming.M.H- Lewis of the Northwest Pota
to Exchange of St. Paul, which was 
responsiable for the Ka'.ïspeii ware
house, looked over the field here rec- 
ently and says there is no doubt of
the success of the venture if sufficient | lected president of the county 
acreage to be signed ug. Thc company ( bureau at a meeting here which was

also the occasion of the short course-

CRESSAP HEADS FERGUS 
FARMERS tttttttttttttttstttttittttttWhether or not the final objective 

of County Attorney Bourquin’s drive
will be attained is a matter of con- j years, at least two civil cases have 
jocture in some quarters but .he de
clares he intends to carry out his 
plans;-making the proposed clean-up 
second only to that 1017 in which 
Butte's red light district, famous the 
world over, was put out of existence.

tt nLewistown—D. R. Cressap was se-
farm » SPRINGHILL tt

I I

IS BEST:: «been heard daily in each of the civil 
departments, and one juvenile de-i***5**********************" 
linquent is brought into court every 
third day, according to statistics 
compiled by court officials.

During the four-year period cover
ed by these reports the number of 
criminal and civil actions, probate 
matters, insanity cases, naturaliza
tion petitions, juvenile cases and ap
plications under the widows’ pension 
law, have aggregated 9,451 cases.

Lewis represents handles one-third 
of the potato crop of the United St
ates that is marketed, 
growers have been receiving from 25 
to 50 cents a hundred more on their

;■ k;I IlMrs. A. N. Burnson is vice president 
and G- A. Lehman secretary-treasur- 

The project leaders are Fred 
Colver, livestock; W- McKenzie, crops 
E. N. Hitch, marketing; Mrs. Thea- 
dore Lie, poultry; Mrs. E. S. Smith, 
clothing and millinery; Mrs. J. Jenks, 
child welfare.

Miss Alice Corbly entertained at 1 
dinner Sunday, the guests being Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Warwood and Mr. and 
Mrs. Vern Sexton of Reese Creek.

John Boss and G. R. Carlson both 
loaded cars of wheat at the Busch 
siding last week.

Mrs. Anna Crouse returned Sat- i 
urday from a two weeks visit with i 

j her daughter, Mrs. David Robinson, j 
I in Billings.

Flathead
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l crop than has been received in 
the Bitter Root. jonifCM mi qimiilUiiU! Util Ml

CREAMERY PAYS OUT $367,462.15

Lewis insists on the growers fol- 
h wing out his instructions. Only 
selected seed can bo planted, and po
li toes grown ou a farm cannot be- 
re-planted there. IVua’.ry potatoes 
grown on light sandy soil are used as 
seed in fields where the soil is black 
and heavy and vice versa.

Stevensville—The $367,462-15 busi
ness transacted by the Bitter Root 
Co-ope rative creamery here in 1920 
assures a 10 per cent dividend fer 
the stockholders, a bonus of 3 cents 
per pound to the producer for all tt 
butterfat sold to the creamery and | ü 
a bonus of 5 cents per dozen for all 
eggs sold to the creamery.

These figures were announce«! by 
Manager John G. Howe at the annual 
business meeting of the institution, 
at which thc following officers were 
announced for the coming year: Presi 
dent, George Kinncman; vice presi
dent, John L. Rees; treasurer, B- F.
Wood; secretary and manager, John Mr. and Mrs- Louis Orimyer and ; 
G. Howe. These, with Mark D. Titz- | fav.ily of McCallister spent Inst week j 
garrald and B. B. Liddel, compose ; in the canyon visiting at the ranch 
the board of directors. ! home of the latter’s sister, Mrs. Geo.

Payment for cream and eggs for j Williamson, 
the coming year will be made twice 
a month.

I
f >RUSSELL WINS NEW' YORK EYE
IAny breaking out or skin irritation 

on face, iieck or body is overcome 
, „ ., , „ . ... . quickest by applying Mcntho-Sul-

Ncarly all the menfolks of this com. j phur, .ays a noted skin specialist 
tS munity attended Mrs. Lillian Wheel- j Because of its germ destroying prop
re barker’s sale Thursday. ; rocs, nothing has ever been found

Miss Lenora Buzard, teacher of the! * take the place of this sulphur
preparation that instantly brings case 

i irom the itching, burning and irrita- 
i lion.

Great Falls—New laurels are added 
to thc long string of noteworthy ar- 

1 tistic triumphs paid to Charles Rus
sell of this -city, the cowboy artist of 

> Montana, in the tributes of leading 
’ j New York newspapers on his 

• its in the Babcock galleries in thal 
city.

♦ ♦ tt tt tt tt tt' I tt t: tt♦ ♦

BRIDGER CANYON! I >♦ *
V* :: tt tt tt tt :: :: u tt tt ttcxhib- I, _ . Springhill school, spent the week-end

Donaid ( hristie was a business cal- j at her home in Bozeman.
1er at the Will Conz ranch Monday.

Mrs. Ed Foreman spent Saturday 
in Bozeman shopping and visiting at 
the home of her niece, Mrs. Will 
Krause.

n*iS^3
Arthur Sandquist returned to hi* | Mcn,ho-Sulphur heals eczema

a.ten ! right up, leaving the skin clear and 
•month. It never fails to relieve the 
icrmcnt or disfigurement. A little 

Mr. and Mrs. T. O' Crouse of Boze-j y>f of Mcntho-Sulphur may be oil
man visited the A. E- Cramer home |a,ned ,at an>' dru8 store. It is used

like cold cream.

L Willard One of these articles praises Mr. 
Russell and his work with:

“Charles M. RusscH’s series of

home near Dillon lart week ;
spending some time with his relat'ves 
here. —

<û
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* paintings «>f the great untamed west 
which are on view at the Babcock 
gaHeries is a red blooded chronicle 
in paint of prarie life in a somewhat 

j earlier day- It leaves you with a live- 
! ly impression of the great outdoors—
; the joys of the camp and trail, of 
pioneering, prospecting and the trad- ! 

j ing post, with the Indian as the can- 
tial figure in the foreground.

‘“While the artist admits,’ says the 
foreword of the catalogue, ‘that his 
pictures would drive the nnpei'ession- ' 
ist into hysterics, yet ‘we must not 
lose sight of the fact that ‘regular 
folks’ still like story telling pictures. 
There are many ‘regular folks’ in the 
world today—children ami grown-up 
children hearts who can find thrills 
in the glamour of mining camps, cow
boys, deserts and illimitable plains.

Mr. Russel,’ coninues the fore
word, ‘lived for many years among 
the cowboys of Montana. Today all is 
changed. The buffalo has gone and 

farmer has plowed under all 
that was picturesque. But this artist 
remembers those other days and has 
built his studio at Great Falls, where 

! he is painting the life lie lived and 
i loved-’

m

Friday- .H

tC. D. McClendand a rancher near i 
Sedan drove through the canyon the j 

the i fh’st of the week to Bozeman to pur- i 
creamery here 14 years r.go It lias ■ chase supplies and look after busi- 
manufactured and sold more

'Cvit in i wo >

Engine Trouble VSince the establishment of
>Plates-—insula don.

Tust these two working 
p .»ts arc aU any battery

«
than «css-

It also j Among the ranchers from this vi- 
sweet i cinity who transacted business

Bozeman during the week were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Caswell, Mr. and 

Federal experts have declared the j Mrs. P. McMahon, John Whittman, 
creamery here is the most successful | Pete Brenden, Lon Shook, R. G. Gal- 
co-opcrative institution of its kind 11UP» Mrs. Nellie Craig, Carl Justad, 
in the United State». I Alex Swanson, Donald Chirstie and

W. S- Christie.
I The banners’ Union meeting well 
j be held at the school house Friday

Billings—Retailers of the state are countv^a^mt nf*r E‘
protesting against the continued high I ^"tyT ®^ent of GaIîatln county and 

prices of certain commodities, deelar-1 ; . . or£anizer ooys
ing that many manufactures arbi- 11 ^ "t eus, both di Bozeman
trarily are maintaining “peak pr ces” “^Ve "'ade rangements to be pres- 
in spite «jf the fact that the cost of • , Ji mteresung meeting
the rav/ waterials entering into their \v r\ ^s*. ^ (:^< T avi-s and 
products has fallen off more than ;, ** J” S’ (^r,RJle wh,° arej on the 
100 per cent in some instances. ccmnrttee have planned a goo ,

In letters received at the !*!.’ . c "V ü'-‘ / i ji g

.««e «f «h. I fransham Bros. & Needham %
association in this city, merchants ' ........ , *u &Puons Ior
have urged that the association takej; . tn ad are cordially g
un the matter immediately in the j 1 attend. 
hope of obtaining a “reasonable i'e- -- rzr
adjustment of prices” on the basis 
of th" drop in the price of raw ma
terials entering into the manufac
ture of certain food stuffs.

# t.

f 4,000,000 pounds of butter, 
has an extensive trade in 
cream, ic*c cream, eggs and butter
milk.

in m
i...

Substitute Threaded 
'Rubber Insulation for the 
ordinary kind and you 
c.it the chance of battery 
trouble squarely in two. 

Threaded Rubber In- 
«u'ation is the kind 
selected by 152 manu
facturers cf pasr.rngcr car* 
and motor trucks.

Let us attend to that and 5 

you forget all about it. We’ll y 
deliver your car to you all ^ 
ready to take the road and ^ 

you’ll never know there was £ 
, anything the matter with it. ^ 

Don’t bother with car troubles 

yourself—leave that to ex- £ 
perts like ourselves. Get our J 

estimate first.
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iRETAILER ERCHANTS SEEK 
LOWER PRICES f?...
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We Repair all Makes of Batteries 
BOZEMAN STORAGE BATTERY 

COMPANY

i.
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Ii I« ‘“The Medicine Man’ and ‘The Sa-

Bj lute of the Robe Tribe* 

r the smallest gesture—even, for 
ample, to the twist of the wrist and 
turn of the lariat. Ti 
drawing and the distances are true.
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MODERN MISS LIBERTY
:im One merchant cites certain adver- ! 

tised lines of breakfast foods which ' 
are still selling at the “peak price 
although wheat and corn have drop- j 
ped more than 100 per cent- He i 
says, in pai-t:

“As retailers, we wish to protest 
against the continued high prices of 
certain articles which are wide’.y us
ed by the public and on which the 
manufacturers, as yet, have failed 
to reduce prices. The retailer at 
present is bearing the brunt of pub-

V t
-rl enlightens thc world with elec

tricity. And her followers can 

do no better than to light their 

homes, stores, offices and fac

tories by the same means. Its 

light is the best, the cleanest, 

the nu>A wholesome, the safest- 

Maybe you think its cost pro- 

Thai’s because you 
have not had a talk with our 
experts. Do so today.
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FOR A BAB COLD f

î r

î D. H. Budd Company5 I ,7^
PUn No. lies.iI Get a small package of Hamburg 

Breast Tea at any pharmacy-. Take a 
taHespoonful of the tea, put a cup of 
boiling water \ipon it, pour through a 
sieve and drink a teacup full at any
time during the day or before retiring. 
It is the most effective way to break a 
cold and cure grip, as it opens the 
pores of the skin, relieving congestion. 
Also loosens the bowels, thus driving a 
cold from the system.

Try it the next time you suffer from 
a cold or the grip. It is inexpensive 
and entirely vegetable, therefore safe 
and harmless.
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Own
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Millinery WE ALL BUILD OUR HOPES AROUND A HOME OF OUR OWN.
WHO HAVEN’T A HOME LOOK WITH ïTNVY ON THOSE FORTUNATE INDIVID
UALS WHO HAVE.

THOSE
>•

f -X

If yau are wishing for a home, talk the matter over with us. Many of your
seeming obstacles will vanish when you submit your problems to us for solution.
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Harbingers of spring are these new hats, which have 
just arrived by expres§v Clever designers with ideas quite 
their own each season rival the preceding one in new 
creations.

Rub Pain and Stiffness away with 
a small bottle of old honest 

8t Jacobs Oil
Free Building' Helps■

. +

This is one of the many free plans and building helps that embody maximum economy in con
struction, as well as unusual beauty of design. This means an important initial saving for you in 
building cost. Our home plans have been designed for livability. They are adapted to the needs 
and comforts of a modem family. You will find they embody all that you may desire in a home. 
You will be surprised how little some of these attractive homes will cost. Detailed information is 
yours for the asking.

When your back is sore and lame or 
lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism has 
you stiffened up, don't suffer! Get a 
36 cent bottle of old, honest “St. Jacobs 
Oil” at any drug store, pour a little 
in your band and rub it right into 
the pain or ache, and by the time you 
count fifty, the soreness and lameness

It is early in the season but already there is a large 
variety to choose from and the prices are very moderate.

Among the materials are satin and straw combina
tions, Kandee cloth and the colors rival those of nature’s 
springtime.

?

i .
SEE THESE NEW HATS AT is gone.

Don’t stay crippled! This soothing, 
penetrating oil needs to be used only 
once. It takes the ache and pain right 
out of your back and ends the misery. 
It is magical, yet absolutely harmless 
and doesn't bum the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica 
and lame back misery so promptly 1

FITZ SISTERS Copeland Lumber CoIt:EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
•ii

226 E. Main St. Baltimore Block |
= a
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